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The Holy Ka'ba, i.e. the House 
of Allah Almighty at Mecca, to
wards which the :aelievers tum 
when praying, has been the symbol 
of the Unity of God ever since the 
dawn of humanity. Pilgrims from 
far and near have flocked 
to this unique centre of the Re~ · 
ligion-chosen for mankind by Allah 
-In search of spiritual comfort. 
and Muslims continue to come each 
year to the sacred city of Mecca 
from all parts of the world, re
gardless-Of race, rank or nationality, 
for the observance of the teachings 
of the Qur'an and the traditions 
of Prophet Muhammad (peace be 
on him). This massive annual cong
ress of international Muslim fra
ternity (with no parallel in non
Muslim societies) include pilgrims 
from Central Asia, South America 
and far-flung tiny islands in the 
Atlantic and the Pacific, Signifying 
that Islam transcends not only 
geographical barriers but also qoun
darl~s of political ideology. 

Tf,.e Holy Qur'an has specified 
the duty of the Pilgrimage · (Hajj) 
in clear terms: "Surely the first 
House of Worship founded for 
men is the one at Mecca, blessed 
and of guidance for nations. And 
the Hajj (Pilgrimage to the House) 
is incumbent upon men-those who 
are able t8 undertake the journey 
-for the 'sake · of Allah.~ It is, 
therefore, required of every Muslim 
once in a lifetime, provided he is 
~" ' adult, is in good health phy
sically and .mentally, and has got 
me'ans enough to meet the ex
penses of hfs journey, while main
taining hhUamilydunng his absence. 

. Thank .~. the followers of Islam 
·have, in His infinite mercy, been 
given tt,.. will and privilege to fulfil 
the obliotion of HaH •.. e.ven. in the. 
·most adverse 'circumstances, such 

·f 
AL-l SLAM · 

: Th_e Sacred · Pilgrimage 
''Behold! Safa and Marwa are among the symbols of Allah. SO if those who visit the House in the season or at other times shoulli 

compass them round; it is no sin in them, and if anyone obeys his own impulse to good, be sure that Allah is He Who ~"Wgnises and knows. 
tS. ll, ISS) And complete the Hajj or Umra in the service of God .. For Hajj arc the months well known. If anyone undertakes that uuty 
tberein,Jet tbCre be no· obscenity, nor wickedness, nor wrangling in the liajj. And whatever good you do, (be sure) Allah knows it. And 
take a provision (with you) for the journey, but the best of provisions is right conduct. So fear Me, 0 ye that are wise. It is no crime it1 
you if you_seek of the bounty of your Lord (during Pilgrimage). Then when you pour down from (Mount) Arafat, celebrate t~ praises 
of' Allah at the Sacred Monument (Muzdalifah), and "-elebr.tte His_ praises as He ~ directed you, even though before this, you went :tst
ray ..• Celebrate the praises of Allah during the appointed days (three days), but if anyone hastens to Ieavy (the Valley of Miua) in two 
,Jays, there is no blame on him, and if any one stays on, there is no blame on him, if his aim is to do t·ight. Thc1~ - fear Allah, and know that 
you will SUTel~, be gathered unto Him." (S. IT, 19<i-203) · · 

The former~with hundreds of fi-
. g(nes and phantoms in it had the 
distinction of being the biggest 
and the most respected temple in 
the country. In the seventh year of 
-fhe Hijra (migration), the Holy 
Prophet lslamized the ancient pil-

, grim rites centring on these two 
shrines. It is · r.(tcorded that he 
smashed 360 idols, including Lat, 
U~a and Manat, who were wor- : 
shipP.ed by various tribes, before 
'restoring the Ka'ba to its original 
sacred position. 

.The Pilgrimqge_ is an annual mass . 
worship, the requirements and per
formance of which have been ex. 
plained in detail by Allah and His 
Prophet (peace be on him). Its 
date is fixed for the ninth day of 
the twelfth month of the Muslim 
calendar. There is a tradition, ac
cording to which Caliph Abu Bakr 
commissioned Abu Huraira to pro
claim the exclusion of the heathen 
from · the · Pilgrimage. This was 
what is .known as, the baraa in 
which Prophet Muhammad for
bade all heathen any participation 
in it and gave them a period ·of · 
four months after the expiry of 
which they had the choice bet
ween the adoption of Islam and 
open warfare (Sura IX). It is re
markable that the regulations for 
the ceremonies of Hajj explicitly 
removed all that was too obviously 
pagan in the· old system and gave it 
a temper and colouring on the 
basis · of Divine revelations. The 
Farewell Pilgrimage (Hajjat-al-Wida) 
at which a most eloquent and 
effective address was delivered by 
the Prophet marks the culminating 
point in the exposition of the 
Chosen Religion. Allah proclaims: 

the sanctuary of Mecca. In short, 
·Hajj is the epitome of dignified 
behaviour, exemplary discipline and 
absolute devotion to Almighty Allah. 

On reaching Mecca (on or be
fore 8th Zilhij), Tawaf, i.e. the 
circumambulation of the Ka'ba, for 
seven times is the first duty of the . 
pilgrim. Tradi~ionally, Tawafis begun 
by touching or kissing the Black 
Stone (Hajr-e Aswad), a revered 
piece of rock tflat was laid in its 
present position by Prophet Mu
hammad. ·t ne pilgrim .then goes 
10 AI-Multazam, the Place of Hold
ing, a part of lhe wall of the m~in 
edifice, and offerli prayers. Havmg 
performed this, he drinks the "Za!11_
·lam water before taking Sa'y (i.e. 
:'fllalking along the riewly . erected 
·covGred pathway or passage) bet~. 
ween the adjacent As-Safa mound. · 
'Hnd the Marwah eminence lying· 
opposite. Sa'y is the ritual in the 
observance of which pilgrims go 
'between these tvyo fixed points 
seven times, as aid Sayyida Hajra. 
wife of Prophet Ibrahim, in search 
of Water for their young son. 
Ismail. The next item is the march 
to the Valley of Arafat, about 7 
miles from Mecca, which takes place 
on the 8th of the month of Hajj, 
with twentyfour hour's halt at the 
outlying SCI..nctuary of Mina. 

ot~curn troin Arafat, and tt1en the 
farewell circumambulation, Tawaf 

--at-Wiila, mark the end of the 
Pilgrimage. 

Down through the ages the 
pilgrims have been visiting Medina. 
as the most essential part of their 
itinerary following t_tle Hajj. In 
comP,Iiance with the recommenda
ti~n..' ~t the ' Holy Prop!'Jet. · they 
perform 40 prayers (Sa/at) at M<!s; 
jidun-Nabi (Medina), and also v1s1t 
Masjid ai -Quba, Masjid ai -Uhud, 
and several other sanctuaries. In 
fact, both Mecca and Medina are 
full of pla'ces of religious and his
toric importance which can hardly 
be lost sight of. The two cities wit · 
nessed in extenso the rise and 
'culmination of Islam as the last 
revealed Faith and its establishment . 
and consolidation as a world force 
and .a harbinger of an unsurpassable 
civilisat~on. . 

About ·one and a half million 
Muslims have assembled at Mecca 
to perform the Hajj ~his .~ar. 
Their meeting, apart from 1ts rehg1ou 
significance, is undoubtedly ths 
greatest multi-lingual, multi-ractal 
convention of its kind, which can 
and must be used to revive and 
rearticulate a common weltans
chauung (world outlook) inspired 
by Islam. It offers our people a rare 
opportunity to fraternize and co
operate with each other under. t~o 
liv.ing ~ym_!>ol of the1r momst1c: 
drive. 

Mutahar 

as the Western ascendancy over 
Asia and Africa and during the 
long and dark. periods of inter
necine feuds among Muslim States. 
For the last fourteen hundred years. 
the number of pilgrims to Mecca 
has only been increasing, always 
maintaining a record of Muslim 
concourse and · congregational pra
yers and, above all, an unques
tionable conduct of equality, piety 
and submission. 

"Today I have perfected your re-
• ligion and completed my favours 

for you and chosen Islam as a 
religion for you." 

On the eveninQ of the 9th after 
sunset (no Maghrib prayers ars 
held at Arafat), the pilgrim turns 
back towards Mina and spends the 
night at Muzdalifah. Immedia
tely after Fajr prayers on the 1Oth. 
the day of ld ai-Adha, he leaves for 
Mlna, where he stones one of the 
three pillars marking the place where 
Satan had appeared to warn Ismail 
that his ' father was . about to 
sacrifice him and tempting him to/ 
take flight. The stoning has ~o be 
completed before Zuhr prayers, after 
which the pilgrim, if he can afford, 
offers the sacrifice of a camel. 
or a sheep or other horned domestic 
animal. On each, of the next two 
days he visits and stones all th~ee 
pillars of Satan at Jamrat. Havmg 
sacrificed the animal and . shaved 
or shorn his own hair, the pilgrim 
may remove ihram, after about 56 
hours of donning of . this seamless 
attire. During his three days stay 
at Mina (10th-12 -Zilhij), the pil
grim has to visit Mecca for co"'!
pulsary Tawaf az-Ziar<tt and Sa y 
and return to join the assemblage. 
All pilgrims must be gone from 
Mina to be at Mecca before sun
down of the 13th day of the month 
of Hajj. They usually leave Mina 
on the 12th, but if one cannot 
undertake the jourrieybefore Magh-:. 
rib on that day, he must stay there 
for another rii,ght and leave on the 

Mecca was a religious centre even 
before the advent of the last 
Prophet of Islam (peace be on 
him). Prophet Ibrahim, with the 
assistance of his so!'l Ismail 1(peace 
be on them), had long ago built 
a small house in the Valley of 

; Mecca for the worship of One 
God-Allah: He dedicated the 
building to Allah with the words: 
··o Almighty God, accept this, 
which we have built; it is certain 

. that Thou hearest and knowest · 
everything." Later, during the dark 
era (Jahiliyah), the annual fairs 
ot Arabia-with all the pageantry 
and ramblings of the idol-wor-'" _ 
shippers-were followed by a pil- . 
grimage to Ka'ba and A!!lfat in · 
_accc:»rdance with pagan practices. 

· The Muslim pilgrim makes his 
·entry into the holy precincts wear-
ing the ihram, which consists of 
two seamless length of white 
material other than silk. The ihram 
signifies that the pilgrim is in 
a state of complete peace and 
self-denial. It also denotes uni
formity and equality among the 
pilgrims -coming from various 
social and economic strata. Liter
_ally their journey to Mecca and 
.participation .in the Pilgrimage am-
ounts to the highest form of cong
regational worship. During the days 
of the Hajj, violence In any form .. 
is banned; luxuries and personal 
adornment are prohibited; sexual 
affairs and discussion on sex are 
totally forbidden. Further, accord,-
ing to the Qur'an and the Sunnah 
of the Prophet, there must be no 
wrangling, no ruden~ss, no hu!\~~, 
ing and . no uprooting or cuttmg 
!l!!tJ,Jr~J ~rowch within _the ar.ea of 

_ 13th after Z8wa/, ' having once 
again pelted the pi_llars of Satan. 
At Mecca, !.~"!!..~- al-tfadah, after 

/ 
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B/o{k ConsciOusness ant! Se!f-Concept 

Since the emergence of the Islamic 
Party in North America, some misguided peo
ple have accused The Islamic Party of not 
addressing "realistically" the problems of 
this American society in general, and black 
people in -particular. They say that be
cause Xhe Islamic Party advocates a pan
humanist attitude, and not · a separatist one, 
it will be ineffective in motivating black 
people. This charge is just one exampl~ of 
the incoherence of what most people mean 
when they mention the · terms :black consci
ousness" and a new "self-concept" for black 
people, and also shows their ignorance. 
"Black consciousness" is on the lips of 
every black man and group that is seeking 
to get the attention of the black masses. 
Apparently, it has become another catch
phrase like the term "Black Power", with
out any developed; readily understood mean
ing. This of course makes it easy for aif
ferent · socfal scientists and black intel
lectuals to interpret the terms according to 
their own wishes. 

From the way the term ~'black conscious
ness" is used, it appears that many ef the 
people are referring only to the necessity 
for emphasizing the physical phenomena of 
blacks, e.g.,thick hair, lips, and the 
wearing of African clothes. Then there is 
another group that attempts to interpret 
"black consciousness"in tenns of ideologi
cal identification and a type of motivating 
idea. After all the effort on the part of 
many individual~ and organizations advoca
ting this concept for the past few years, 
can we truly say that the masses really ar~-

being motivated to take their destiny into 
t ~ •.eir own hands? By no means . With the 
eKceptions _of some college students. intel· 
lectu<;lls, and egotistical "revolutionary 
leaders " the vast majority of black people ' ' are conservative and still have faith in the 
capitalist lie "the great American dream," 
and practice a self-defeating life style 
that is dominated by alcoholic drinking, ob
session with entertainment/ gambling, wo
manizing, etc. The problems- of racism, eco
·nofnic exploitation, faTY~ily break-down, crime, 
political powerlessness of black folk, etc., 
continue to remain and increase. The Islamic 

f 

Party is saying in no uncertain -terms that, 
if one means by "black consciousness," a self 
mot'ivating concept that identifies and soli
difies oppressed people, enabling then · to 
liberate themselves from the shackles of 
the racist-capitalist society, plus gives 
them the guidelines for establishing a. 
true new nation for themselves, then one is 
talking about ISU:..M . .. !SIAM has always been 
a self-motivating concept and liberating 
force. !SIAM has always opposed the sla
very of people. ISLAM has a social, economic 
and political system that establishes soci
ety on proven .principles of equality. It is 
ISLAM that says "oppression is worse than 
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death." It is only ~.ISIAM that is bringing 
dign-ity, good~ health, ami sound personal 
and social habits to the memb-ers of the 
community. It is ISlAM that is telling the 
.oppressed man in America that he will be -
free only if he will accept the path to 
freedom and struggle up it. THAT PATH IS 
!SIAM. 

When one talks of "black conscious
ness" many also speak of a new "self-con
cept"for black people. That is, a new way 
for blac~ people to evaluate their worth 
as individuals and as a group. · It is quite 
true that blacks have carried a poor image 
of themselves. Out of all the approaches 
to solve this problem, the dominant one is 
the study of black history by blacK peopLe. 
A tremendous effort is being put into new 

- "interpretations" of the black man's past, 
seeking to establish his dignity as an 
Afri'can, and his contributions to "American 
greatness." We are not at odds ~ith the 
study of history, particularly Africa~ His
tory. Islam ha_s always advocated man s need 
to have a sense of the past in order not to 
make the mistakes of those who have gone be
fore , and to appreciate and learn from the 
achievements of past nations. If w~ look 
carefully into the history of black people, 
we find that when the Africans had estab
lished Islam and its institutions through
out great parts of the continent, Africa 
was at its zenith in terms of progressive 
leadership in this world. · Also, we co~
demn ' the racism of the histori.ans J:hat 
wrote and those that write the history of 
America and refuse to include the brilliant 
achievements and contributions of blacks. 
However, it appears that the most that 
many blacks are getting from th~i: s~udy of 
African history is a racial ~uper~or~ty 
complex. Such blacks have gone from an 
inferiority complex to one of superiority, 
while the conditions of their· lives, and 
those of the masses of blacks remain the 
same. 

The problem of self-concept is solved 
immediately for the man or woman tfiat be
comes Muslim. For Islam is that ideology 
which brings one's ·mind ·back tQ his real 
self--self / in terms of his creation, worth, . 
and purpose of existence. Islam teaches 
that man was created· to pe the vicegerent, 
the representative of Allah (God), the Cre
ator, Sustainer- and NourisQer of everything 

in the universe. Immediately upon this re
alization, the whole problem of who I am, 
and what I am worth is wiped out. (For 
'wha't ceuld be a greater inward self-reali
zation that on~ :13 a-/ representative of the 
grand Sovereign of the Universe.) It is 
from this perspective that a Muslim man or 
woman (or groups of them) from among the 
oppressed charts out and begins to achieve 
unheard of goals under any conditions. 
They are a free people. As vicegerents of 
Allah they can not be chained. 
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Tatheem -ai-Qur•an 

New 
Khurshld 

It would hardly bC an .exaggeration to 
·suggest that the Tafseer literature mirrors 
Muslim thought at its best. The real genius 
of the Muslim mind has expressed itself in its 
efforts to understand and interpret the word of 
God as enshrined in the Qur'an. Tafseer 
literature has enriched almost every language 
of the world spoken by the Muslims. The 
bulk of the treasure, however, lies in Arabic 

·and Urdu words. 
Although younger in age, Urdu is much 

ahead of many of its older competitors in 
respect of the quantity and quality of Islamic 

· literature it has offered to the world. It has 
a rich tradition of Tafseer literature produced 
over the last two hundred and fifty years. 
According to a recent bibliography, there are 

· 280 complete Tafseers 'and over 500 incom
plete ones in Urdu'. The list is, in no way, 
complete or exhaustive. There is, however, 
very little awareness of this literature in the 
non-Urdu-world. In this paper an effort is 
being made to introduce one of the most 

· important contemporary Tafseer-the Taf
heem al-Qur'an ofSayyid AbulA'la Maudoodi. 

Maudoodi is a prolific writer and is exerting 
an immense intellectual influence on the 
contemporary Muslim mind. He has written 

· more than two hundred books and pamphlets2, 
many of which lulve been translated into a 
number of national and international 
l&Jiguages. His first major work-At-Jihad 
fi::o/-Islam--appeared in 1928. In 1932 he 
launched an academic journal Tarjuman 

. ai-Qur•an. His tafseer, Tafheem al-Qur'an has 
been serialised in this journal from February 
1942 to· March 1973. A revised version of this 
has appeared in six volumes between 1950 and 
1973. Parts of Tafheem-o/-Qur'an have been 
translated in Arabic, English, Hindi, Bengali, 
Pushto, Swahili et~. A complete English 
translation is in progress. 
· Most of the Urdu Tafseers, as .also. those in 
Arabic, _can be rleatly placed in the well-
. known categories of Tafseer from the view
point inter alia, of Aathlu, Kalam, Lughat, 
rjaz, Fiqh, and Tasawwuf. Some Tafseers try 
to cover all or most of these aspects simul
taneously. A survey of Tafseer literature of 
Urdu·, however, reveals at least three impor-

tlGlt . iaQ4ro¥ks: _-Sir Syed Ahmad Khan . 
;;.1,itiated a n~trend by introduCing elements 
'Of . historical criticism and .comparative 
religions-in Qur'anic · interpretation. He also 
tried to reconcile the teachings of the Qur'an 
with some of the intellectual currents of 
nineteenth eentury Eutope particularly those 
of Great Britain · in the Victorian era. Ever 
since contcinporar)- thought and issues have 
reigned more prominently in the_ Urdu 
literature on Tafseer, flowing unceasingly into 
the rather·· parallel streams of modernist and 
traditionalist thought. 

Abul Kalam Azad represents another major 
departure from the ·pattern. In him the 
medernist and the traditionalist strands seek 
some kind of a convergence, smoothly more 
often, uneasily at places. He tried to breathe 
fresh air into Tafseer literature, striving to 
free Qur'ani!= interpretation from its" earlier 
socio-intellectual infra-structure and re
emphasising the principle of understanding 
·the Qur'an through the Qur'an. He appears 
to have been successful in identifying the 
challenge that confronts a modem student of 
the Qur'an, but Abul Kalam Azad could not 
go beyond the Tafseer of the first surah
tiJ Fatihah-an.d a number of explanatory 
notes appended to his translation of the first 

·seventeen chapters. 
Maudoodi represents the next major depar

ture from the traditional framework. And he is 
the only one of the three pace-setters who has 
completed his Tafseer. One is thus in a 
position to study and examine his approach to 
the Qur'an, which he significantly calls 
Tafheem al-Qur'an: An Understanding of the; . 
·Qur'an. - . . - .. _.! . . . -

An analysis of Muqaddimah and of the con
tents of the Ta/heem reveals that Maudoodi's 
work is based on four assumptions. The validity 
and usefulness of his approach seem to hinge 
on these assumptions. 
1. The Qur'an is a book of guidance (hidayah) 
and should be approached as such. It does 
deal with aspects of history, geography, 

Tafseer 
Ahmad 

' -socio-economic relations, natural phenomena 
etc. but it is not a book of history, geography 
and social or natural science. It is a master
piece of literature, but it was not revealed 
because of its literary form and beauty, or 
primarily as a -piece of higher literature. It 
was revealed as a Book of Guidance ·and 
everything else is ancillary to this role. As such 

· the Qur'an shoUld be approached as the 
· mainspring of guidan~ and should be assigned 
. to play a decisive role in the reconstruction of 
, thought and action, . of institutions and 
society, as was the case when it was revealed 
to the blessed Prophet Muhammad; The 
function of Tafheem is not to dwell primarily 
or mainly on literary beauties and legalistic 
niceties, but to develop an understanding of 
the Qur'an as the source of guidance. -

. 2. The Qur'lfn is a Book of a movement. It 
··presents a message, invites the entire human 
race to that view of reality and society, 

. organises those who respond to this call as an 
ideological community and asks this commu
nity to strive for the soeio-moral reconstruc

. tion of human society. Much of the Qur'an c~ 
: not be properly understood unless it . is 

. studied in this framework. The Prophet was .. 
not an idealist visionary or a poet-philosopher; 
he was assigned to play a historical role as 
the leader of the Islamic movement. The 
Qur'im was revealed to him in parts during 
the twenty-three years of his prophetic life, 
guiding his steps in every situation. . "this has 
a particular as well as a general ·ano tiniver:sal r .. .. -
...spect. In its particular aspect this entire 
milieu provides an illustration of the ~ove
ment and change the Qur'an wants to bring 

. about. Jn its general and universal aspect the 
. Qur'an abstracts from the specific time-space
context and presents the model which can and 
should be applied in different ·time-space 
situatiqns. ~audoodi approaches the Qur'an 

· 'as a guide book for this movement for Islamic 
reconstruction. As such. the internal evidence 
of the Qur'an revealing different aspects and 
·situations of this Da'wah and movement, the 
Sunnah of the Prophet and of his companions 
and the evidence on asbab-an-Nuzul assume 

_great significance in his understanding of the 
Qui" an. 
3.- The Qur'an presents a. complete way of 
Iife-li code of conduct and a scheme for the . 
organisation of the total gamut of human 
life-belief, action and society. It gives its 
own world view, does not divide life into 
water-tight compartments of material and · 
spiritual, creates only one supreme loyalty---: 
to Allah-and tries to organise the whole of 

, life in the light of this overriding principle. 
~Maudoodi suggests that the key concepts of 
the Qur'an are llah, Rabb, Jbadah and 
ai-Deen~ The Qur'an invites man to accept the 
Creator as Rabb, the Sustainer and Sovereign, 
to harmonise his will with the Will of Allah in 
all its aspects (ihadah) and to establish the 
Will of Allah over the totality of life (deen). 
This is the path through which man can seek 
the fulfilment of his real nature. _ 
4. The key to the understanding of the 
Qur'an is .its style and methOdology. The 
Qur'an is not compiled in a form with which we 
are familiar in different academic disciplines. 
This is · so because it is not a book dealing 
with any academic discipline as such. Its 
style and methodology are distinct and unique 
-suited to its purpose and mission and not 
fitting into the frameworks developed by 
human scholarship. Its purpose is hidayah 
(guidance). It addresses itself to ·man. Its 

, target is to develop · a new cQnsciousncss of 
· reality and to generate a new cultural move

ment to establish a new civilization. To achieve 
this objective it has adopted a direct !lnd 
straight-forward · method · of heart-to-heart 
talk between God and man. It focuses its 
message on the heart and soul of man and 
tries to move him from within. Its style is 
that of brief and precise Khutabat addressed 
by God to man but containing all the elements 
of a meaningful_ dialogue between the two. 
Every verse of the Qur'an serves this purpose, 
individually and in the context it occurs. 
Maudoodi develops a new concept of Nazm 
-system and requence within the Qur'an. 

' Earlier mufassereen· have tried to elaborjlte on . 
the relationship between different surahs of 

. the Qur'an. Some have studied Nazm within 

AL· . JSUM 
every surah. audoodi 'has ·attempted to 

· study the Nazm of the whole of the Qur'an.and; 
· of each surah, and the relationship between· 

different surahs and between -verses within the; 
surah in the light of the overall objectives of . 
the Qur'an and has shown how they are woven . 
into one fabric; the apparent diversity being 
permeated with a purposive unity. To him, the 

' style and methodology of the Qur'an are not 
secondary to its purpose but are its essential 
instruments: · 

These four propositions go to make up the 
framework in which Maudoodi has tried to 
study the Qur'an. In his Muqaddimah, he has 
. discussed the principles of interpretation he 
has followed and presents a treatise on the lCey 
concepts of the Qur'an: Ilah, Rabb, Iba4ab 
!and al-Deen. Every ~rah has been prefaced by. 
;an introdu.ction giving the subject matter of. 
~he surah, 1ts relevance to the overall scheme 
·pf the Qur'au, its historlcal setting an9 a 
summary of the questions and issues discussed 
;in it. 

He has offered a contemporary translation. 
of the Qur'an which is neither literal nor 
liberal. It is an interpretative translation in 
direct, forceful and modern Urdu which seeks 
to provide an ordinary reader with an almost 
di~ect access to the Qur'an. · / 
· Another distinctive aspect of this translation 
is the use of paragraphs. In the text of the 
Qur'an there are no paragraphs. The division _.
,of the Qur'an into. Manzi/, Juzi' and Ruku' is 
only fQr the convenience. of recitation. · 

. Introduction of para~aphing in translation. 
is a major innovation in Urdu, perhaps in any 
language of the world by a Muslini scholar. 
· The translation· is followed by explanatory' 
potes elaborating the meaning of the Qur'an, 
giving historical and other information 
wherever necessary, pin-pointing the relevance 
of a verse to the message and spirit. of the 
Qur'an and the demands of the Islamic 
movement, explaining the hikmah (rationale) 
behind different injunctions and their •import ' 
1"or our own times. Through these notes 

,. Maudoodi has tried to develop a new '1/m-qi
Kalam based upon the Qur'an and utilizing 
the developments of modern knowledge, 
principles of historical · criticism, comparative 
religion and ideologies. . 

While dealing with the ahkam (Jaws) he has 
·avoided sectarian controversies. Although· he 
generally follows the Hanafi school-. in his 
explanatory notes he has usually stated the 
viewpoint of all major schools of Islamic 
thought, including that of the Shiah. This 
helps a reader to appreciate how a certain 
verse has been explained or approached by 
different schools. This also identifies the area 
'of flexibility within the domain of law. 

Another distinct ·feature of the Tafheem 
·at-Qur'an is its index. Running into over four, 
'hundred pages it is, perhaps, the most elabor
.ate and exhaustive concordance of the Qur'an. 

, It deals with the concepts, themes, personalities 
and events in the Qur'an and is an-extremely 

. useful aid to any researcher on the Qur'an. ' 
Tafheem ai-Qur'an is a major contribution 

to Tafseer literature. It is difficult to measure 
it with the yardsticks of modernism or 
traditionalism. It may, more correctly, be 
described as contemporary and universal. Its 
·emphasis is on movement, · activism and 
dynamism, without taking liberty with the 
Word of God or equating the concepts of the 

· Qur'an with the thought content of the 
i4eologies of the day. It is permeated with 
reason~ble respect for the tradition in thought 
and practice withouLcompletely identifying 
the Qur'an with the thought-patterns or ' 

·instituted structures produced by Muslims 
during the course of history. It is a plea for 
purposive change and tries to develop the 
faculty to discriminate between the essential 
and the incidental; between {he Divine and as 
·such permanent, and the human and as such 
changeable. 

Tafheem al-Qur'an is, itself, a human effort 
and is subject to all the prospects and weak
nesses of human efforts to understand I and 
e xplain the Divine. It has its own contem
porary flavour ~nd this constitutes its merit 
as well as its limitation. No human effort is or• 
can be final, but there are some efforts that 
may have more lasting relevance. Tafhee11i, 
ai-Qur'an seems to be such a work. 

English translation of 
TAFHIM-UL-QURAN is com
plete. Masjid-Ul-Ummah 
(Washington-, P. C.) car
ries the available parts 
published so fa;-. · 

/ 
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An Aspect 
of The Shari'ah 

What is the obj-ective of the Islamic Law? 

The main objective of the Shari'ah (Islamic 
Law) . is to construct human life on the ba
sis of Ma'~fat (virtues) and to cleanse 
it of the Munkarat (vices). The term Ma'-· 

rbfat (virtues) depotes all the virtues and 
good qual.ities that have always been ac
cepted as "good" by the human conscience. 
Conversely, the word Munkarat denotes all 

the sins and evils that have always been 
condemned by human 'nature as "evil". In 
short, the Ma'rufat are in harmony with hu
man nature and its requirements in general 

and th~ Munkarat are just' the opposite. 
The Shari! ah gives a clear view of these 
Ma'r~fat and Munkarat and states them as 
the norms to which the individual and soci
al behavior should conform. 
The Shari'ah (Islamic Law) does not, however, 
limit -its function to pr~vi~ing us with an 
inventory of virtues -and vices only; it lays 
down the entire scheme of life in such a 

1 

manner that virtues may flour-ish and vices 
may not pollute and destroy human · life. 
To achieve this end, the Shari'ah has em
braced in its scheme all the fac~ors that 
encourage the growth of good and has recom
mended steps for the removal of impediments 
that might prevent its growth and development 
This process gives rise to a subsidary ser
ies of Ma'rufat consisting of the causes 
and means initiating and nurturing the good, 
and yet another set of Ma'rufat consisting 
of prohibitory commands in relation to those 
things which act as preventives or impedi
ments to good. Similarly, there is a sub
sidary list of Munkarat which might initi
ate or allpw growth of evil. 
Outlined below is an explanation of the 
terms and classifications of the Ma'rufat 
a_ctions and the Munkarat actions in Islam: 

(1). FARZ (Obligatory duty). An obliga
tory _duty is that which is established by ~ 
a categorical proof; i.e., there may be no 
dou~t regarding its proof, eg., it may have 
been established by the Quran. One who 
shirks it without a legal -disability (uzr) 
is a fasiq (sinful person) and deserves 
chastisement, and the denier of its obliga
tions is an infidel. 

FARZ-E AYN (Personal obligation): It 
is that the discharge of which is necessa~y 
for ~all and sundry; eg., the five-time daily 
prayers, etc. · 

FARZ-E KIFAYAH (Collective obligation) 
It is that the discharge of which may not be 
necessa~y at all; all are acquitted of their 
responsibility if it is discharged by one 
or twp persons but all become guilty if 
ev~n one or two per_sons fail to discharge 
it; eg., funetal prayer, etc. 
(2). WAJIB (Indispensable or incumbent): 
It _is that which may have been established 

\ 

by a less positiv~ proof (dalil-e zanni) 
One who shirks this deserves p\lnishment; 
and one who denies it is a fasiq (sinful 
person) but not an infidel. _ 
(3). - Sunnah: It is an act the Holy Pro
phet (pbuh) and the noble Companions (r.a.) 
may have consistently performed and may · 

. have insisted upon iJ: s performance. If is 
of two kinds: 

SUNNAT-E MUAKKADAH i~ that act which 
the Holy Prophet (pbuh} and his noble Com-

" panions (r,.a) may have regularly performed 
or may have insisted upon its ~erformance 
and may not have omitted it with~ut a · legal 
excuse; this sunnah is in the order of the 
waj ib; ie,. one who neglects it wfthout a · 
legal excuse is guilty and one who aban
dons it habitually is more- guilty and is 
a fasiq and will be deprived of the Holy 
Prophet's intercession. 
Of these two there are two kinds: SUNNAT-E 

r AYN and SUNNAT-E KIFAYAH. (a)Sunnat-e Ayn 
or Personal Sunnah is that the performance 
of which is a sunnah for every liable per
son; e.g., the Taraveeh prayer, etc. (b) 
Sunnat-e kifayah is that the discharge of _ 
which is not necessary for all;i.e~, it 
will be discharged if some perform it, but 
if .no one performs it, all will be guilty· 

' ' e.g., the holding of the Taraveeh prayer 
in· the mosque ot the locau.ty, ·etc. 

SUNNAT-E GHAYR-MUAKKADAH is that 
which the Holy Prophet (pbuh) and his noble 
Companions may have often performed but 
may have also omitted without a ' disability. 
There 1s great recompense in doing it and 
no sin in not qoing it. This sunnah is 
also called Sunnat•e zawa'id and Sunnat-e 
adiyah. 
(4.) MUSTAHAB (praiseworthy) is that act 
which the Holy Prophet (pbuh) and the Com
panions (r.a.) may have performed some time 
and the Pious Fathers may have approved it. 
There is merit (THAVAB) in doing it and no 
sin in not doing it. It is also .called 
nafil, mandub _and tattawwo. 
(5). HARAM (Prohibited or Unlawful): It 
is that which may have been prohibited by 
a categorical proof; its denier is an in
fidel and one who commits it without a 
legal excuse is ·fasiq, deserving punishment. 
(6). MAKRUH-E TAHRIMI (Near-prohibited , 
abomination): It is that the proscription 
of which may have been es-tablished by -a less · 
proof. ~ · One ~ommitting it without ~ legal 
excuse _1s gu1lty, fit to be punished, and 
its denier is a fasiq; · · · 
(7). MAKRUH-E LANZIHI . (Abomination affect
ing purity): It is that the omission of 
which deserves -merit and for the commission 
of which there ~s no punishment but there 
is a repugnance -of sorts. 
(8). MUBAa (Permitted or Legal): It is that 
iQ doing which there is no merit and in not 
doing-- there is no sin and no punishment. 

I 
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THE SAME __ OLD STORr~-· 
.. _..,_ -

Every year at _ 'Christmas ' tTme--the _ nation · 
goes through an unrealistic change. People 
from all classes and educational backgrounds 
fall prey to the constant spell of the adver-
tising world. Small town and ·large metropo
litan area stores are filled to the rafters , 
with greenback . carrYfing shoppers, while hQuse
wives and college students assume the rdles of 
salesmen 8nd women1 creating the greatest 
shopping jamboree on the face of the earth. 

'Christmas' gift giving is an old European 
tradition, believed to have started ·with 
Saint Nicholas, an old mountain hermit, ·who 
came down once a year, duririg 'Christmas' 
bringing bundles of twigs for disobedient 
YtOUth and amusements - for good children. From 
such a benign start, the gift giving at 
~christmas' has reached the extreme limits 

:of human imagination. Hundreds of millions 
of dollars pass hands during this seasqn. · 
Tline desire to spend is so overwhelming· and of 

' such an enormous magnitude; only few ' leave . 
time for . consideration of the religious es-
1sence that i-s supposed to be behind the whole 
··-affair • . The- 'rhajori 'ty of ·the people are com-
pletely engrossed in the materialism and de
.bauc})ery of it all. 
Those suffering the most . from-. the .-en'tire . sit-

- uation are .the black and oppressed families. 
They are at the -unyielding mercy· of ~he holi
day propaganda media that ;floods aill media · 
from dawn to dust. However it must be -'pointed 
out that this prop~ganda i~ really ~nly ~ood ' 
for the false desires already hoovering in 
the minds of the _people. - Their lives are 
filled with false expectations and visions 
of luxury. The pressure starts with the 

· 'last- days before Christmas tune, when the 
family h~ad-, after much deliberation• decides 
to ~ast away the economic plan for the year1 
·dedicating. the funds to make 'this Christmas 
·a beautiful one for everybody.' The family 
head, striving t6 reach this goal, heads for 

_ the bank or loan ·association. 

· With gifts in arms the family heads jubilant
ly march off to fill their families unquench

- able · expectations • . • The · story doesn't end 
· here J for charge cards, banks and loan asso
ciations and the like must be paid. 'Often 
there i..s a . slight grace period_ of' thirty to 
ninety days to catch- one's breath. When poor
ly constructed and useless gifts have been 
laid away on closet floors, bills start rol- -

. ling in. Family heads find themselves ·hard 
. !pressed to pay, in turn spending . the remainder 
of the next year doing without many genuine 
needs while spending the hard earned cash on 

: those bills of 'Christmas time'. Oh yea, in 
the meantime it's 'Christmas time' once again; 

,. 
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A/ HJDJ).EN DOCUMENT · 

What is the 'Gospel of Saint Barnabas'? 
And who is Barna bas? ,, 

Barnabas was one of the closest discip-les of 
Prophet Jesus and his gospel is the only gos
pel that we know of which goes into depth a
bout how Jesus lived and carried his mes_sage. ·. 
It p~vides minute details of Prophet Isa 's · 
(Jesus) Acti vi tie,s, including how and when 
he made prayers and his rela~ion with his 
Creator, Allah. 

How is it that such a gospel, a written tes
timony accepted for over three hundred years 
by Christians during the - peak of honest Chris
tian faith and dedication to God's {Allah) 
willJ how is it that such a gospel is shunned 
and kept in the dark by today's Christians, 
Why is this so? -

The answer is quite simple. The Gospel of 
St. Barnabas was oppose_d ·by the Christian .-· 
Church, the Trinitarians. In 325 A.D. the ; 
Nicene Council banned and ordered all ,the 
Hebrew scripts destroyed, wit~anybody found 
holding a copy put to death. 

The history of the survial and republication 
of this gospel is an interesting one. However 
what~s more interesting is the subject the 
Trinitarians sought to. suppress _most. The -· ... 
Gospels Of Sant Barnabas are- clearly against . 

. pagani~~ ~nd. polytheism. Most of all it speaks ~' 
clearly of the c4 oming of :prophet Muhammad._ . , ; · . 

A person raised in the Trinitarian west, whose 
fai th~lies in God (Allah), owes it to himself -
to investigate the Gospels Of Saint· Barnabas. 
He should find out how contemporary Christ,\a-
ni ty has kept him from appreciating the real ' 
·objective of Religion; which is to reform hu
manity and how Jesus and Barnabas preached th~~ 
coming of Propht!t Muhammad to complete the mls-
sion of all .Prophets. From this gospel it is 
~made clear that the salvation of humanity 

lies now in following the message that was ,· 
- given to the Prophet Muhammad-~ T'iifs is ._wh¥_ the 

Gospel 0~ Saint Bar~abas is not in ~he Bible~ 
. - - . 

(Copies of this 'book are available at Masjid~ 
Ul-Ummah · - The Community Mos_que Washington) " - · -~ 

' -
-
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PART 2: 
" 

THE ISLAMIC WORKER THE N~TU'RE 
OF. HIS CHARACTER 

Allah ~learly indicates in the Holy Quran 
that Islam came to dominate all other 
systems of life. ~he sunnah and _history of 
Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) demonstrate that 
the supremacy of .Islam is _only possible 
through revolutionary movement, launched 
and maintained by men. The question that 
we want to. consider ·is this: what kind of 
men are nec~ssary for such a divine and -
righteous movement? 

I . 

The character of the Islamic worker must ex-
- ' hibit .·a coherent pattern of thoughts, hap its, 
and conduct ·based on a conscious effort to 
purify one's self of all those things which 
are undesirable i~ AllaQ's sight, and to 
_cultivate traits and virtues reflected in 
the prototype of Prophet· Muhammad ( s .a. w.). 
The elements of unity, cqntinuity, and con
sistency in the worker's character are not 
only important for pis personal success, but 
equally important is .the fact that ~ven 
though Islam is ~othing but the truth, as 
far as the psychology of the movement, of -
the message is concerned, human beings judge 
the veracity and correctness of that mess
age. in l~ght of the character of the people 
who present it. 

To struggle in Allah's cause requires ' pa-• . 
tience,sacrifice, and perserverance. Such 

~· qualities only result from a deep sense of 
Allah-consciousness .•. faith in Allah, fear 
of Allah, and remembrance of Allah. Faith 
in Allah and fear of Him instills 'in one a 
strong sense of responsibility before his 
Creator. -
This is why for the Islamic worker reward 
in the Hereafter is preferable to profit 

· in this life, and a moral ' loss or gain ho,lds 
greater ·weight than a material loss or gain. 
Opportunists, seekers of worldly pleasures, 
worshippers of easy 1:1:-fe, and asc_etics can 
not tolerate the trials and discipline of · · 
r .evolutionarY- movement~ The importance of 
remembrance -of Allah cannot be over empha-

.. sized for keeping the worker's character 
pure. Frequent remembrance of· Allah helps 
to create a mental and psych9logical ·cli
mate that acts as a barrier against the evil 
encroachments of the anti-Islamic elements 
of the internal and external environments 
Hence, in every unhealthy circumstance the 
worker is able to preserv~ the Islamic at
mosphere. 

/ 

The st~ength and effectiveness of the .Islam
ic work to a great extent . depends on the 
ability of those involved in it to analyze 
and assess given c'ircumstances, and deter
mine the. best procedure to follow according 
to Islamic criteria. This ability repre
sents a refinement of' ·the primary aspects 
of Islamic knawledg~ ••• wna~ 1s r1gn~ Hnu 
what is wrong, what is vi-rtue arid what is 
vice. The Quran · is .the first source of th~s 
knowledge. What are the things the Qur.an 

/ 

I . 

-~nts one --to avoid and what· are those things 
that are to be adopted. From this point of 
view, each verse of Quran is a very clear · 
-reference source. On one level .the Islamic ·. 
work~ must study Quran in this way so that 
each verse acts .like a living source of gui
dance. In fact, . this was the way the Com
panions of the Prophet used to -study the 
Quran, and a reflection on history test-ifies 
to the effect this technique had on their 
cha..racter. 

The missio.n of Islam demands- truit those work-
. ing for its fu~lfillment posses~ no contra
diction between belief ...... and action. The pri~ 
vacy of one's thoughts and themanifestations 
of· one's deeds •.• all must be in accord with · 
Allah's injunctions. A well known story in / 
which someone pescribed a certain person as 
being ·very pious was asked by Caliph .Umar 
ibn Al-Khattab, - "Do you live with him? Is 
he your neighbor?" The reply was no. Umar 
said, "Have you had financial dealings · with 
him?" Again, the reply was no. Umar conti"T 
nued, "Have you ever travelled ·with him? 1 

If you don't live with him at least you might 
have travelled with -him and seen him?" Still 
the answer was no. Then Umar explained, 
"You have no right to say that he is pious, 
that he is good. If he is just saying leng
thy prayers in the mosque, that doesn't make 
him pious. _· r · · 

Therefore tbe I.slamic worker must show con
sistency in each area of his life; he can
not have spiritual purity while remaining
co~pt in his social and economic endeavors. 
'To_ follow Islam partially is like not follow-
ing I$lam at all. -

Ibrahim Hanif 

RASOOLULLAH (S.A.W.) PROHIBITS PROSTRATION BEFORE 
MAN AND TOM8 

Hazrat Qais-b-Sa'ad reported: "I came to Hira and found them 
(the Hirites) prostrating before their leaders. I said : 'The Mess_en
ger of Allah has got greater right to get prostration.'_ I came to the 

· Messenger _of Allah and said ~ 'I went to Hira and then saw · them · 
prostrating "Pefore their leaders, but you are more deserving of get
ting prostration.' He (the Prophet S.A.W.) said to me: 'Inform me 
that if you pass by my grave, will you _prostrate to it?' 'No~ replied I. _ 
So he said: 'Don't do (it). Had .I ordered anybody to prostrate before 
anyone, I . would . have ordered women to prostrate before their hus
bands on account of the duties presc'li~ by Allah · towards them 
(wives)'." ' · · 

The Messenger of Allah said·: "0 Allah, do not make my grave an 
fdol for worship. The wrath of Allah was severe on a people who 

.; adopted. the graves of their Prophets as masjieds.'' 
"Behold I those who were before you. used to adopt the graVes of 

their prophets and their righteous men_ as masjieds. Behold! take 
not graves as masjieds. Verily; I prohibit you from that." 

IT IS HE lAtlAHJ WHO HAS SENT ••• 

AN APOSTLE FROM AMONG THEIISELYES • • • 
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R~vealed at Al-Madmah 
/ . 

Alif. La.ni. Mim.1 This is the Book of Allah : there 
is nQ doubt1 about i~. It ·is guidance to God.:fe~ring 
people,1 who believe in the un-seen,' establish~~ala.ts and 
expend (in Our way) out .of what We have bestowed on 
them8 ; who believe in the Book We have sent down to you 
and in the Books sent down before you,7 and firmly believe 
in the Here-after. 8 

• f 

1. Le~te~s of the Arabic al,Phabe~ lik~ AJif, La:m, Mim, .. which are 
pre-fixed to a number of surahs of the Qursn, were in 'common use in the 
Arabic htera~ure of the period when ~he Qurfln was revealed. The 
poets and-rhetoricians made use of this style, and instances of this 
~an even be found in the Pre-Islamic prose and poetry which has 
survived. AJi their significance was appreciated by all concerned, none 
objected to or questioned about their use, becaus!! it was no enigma to 
them. Even ~he bitterest opponen~s of the Qurttn, who never missed 
an opportunity, did not raise any objection against their use. But as 
their use was abandoned with the passage of time, it became diffi~ult 
for the commenta~ors to determine .~heir exact meaning and significance. 
An ordinary reader, however, fteed not worry about their meanings be
cause they make no difference as far as the Guidance o'f the Qurttn is 
concerned. 

2. It; simple meanipg is: "No doubt, ~his is the Book ~f Allah';, 
but it · may also imply that this is the Book which contaios nothing 
doubtful. It is not like the common books on metaphysics and religion 
which are based on mere !,>peculation and guess-work. Therefore even 
th~ir author:s are nqt free from doubts concernin~ tbeir own theories, in, 
spite of their assertion that they are positive about them. In contrast 
to them, this Book is based on the Truth because its Author, Allah, 
po_ssesses full knowledge of the Reality. Therefore, there is indeed 

· no room for doubt about its contents. 
3. The first pre-requisite to benefit from~ the Our an · is that one 

sh~uld be. a "muttaqi"" that is, one who tears '\llah~ dis~riminates be
tween good and evil .and _intends to be righ~ous. ' No doubt there is 
nothing but guidance _in this Book, . but- it is obvious that one must 
approach the Quran with the right mental at~itude in orde~ to benefit 
from it .. Fi~st. of all, one should be God-fearing, and truth-loving, 
should discnmmate between good and evil and practise · virtue. Con
versely, there is no guidance in the Quran ·for a man who does not 
bother about right" or wrong, but follows the ways of the world or of 
his own lusts or moves aimlessly during the journey of life. ' 

4. The second condition for obtaining guidance from the Quri'in is 
that one must believe in the "un-seen"-those things which cannot be 
perceived by the senses and which do not come within human experi
ence and observation. It j~ fJbvious that Allah, Angels, Re~elation, 
Life-after-death, Paradise, Hell, etc., can neither be seen- nar tasted 
nor smel~ nor measured nor weighed: such things must be taken .on 
trust from the experts (Prophets) just as we do in many cases i~ the 
physical world. Therefore, only that person, who believes in the "un
seen," can benefit from this ~uidance to BUt the one ~ho believes 
only in those things which can be tested by the senses,. cannot get 
guidance from this Book. 

· ·s. The third condition to benefit from the Qurttn is that one should 
be willing and ready to put into practice the teachings of .the Quran. 
As ~ala~ (P~a~er) is the ~rst and fore-most obligatory duty enjoined by 
the Q~rlln,, ~t Is the practical proof and permanent test of the sincerity 
of ones Faith. Therefore, after a person's profession of Islam, the 
~oment, he hears the call to Prayer, (which sounds regularly five tin;es 
a day from every mosque in the Muslim world) he should join the con
gregation for ~alAt, because this determines whether he is sincere in his 

, profession or not. If be does .p.ot attend.fo the call and join the con
. gregation, it iSian indication th~t he is not sincere in his professi~n. 

It must '!-lso be no,ted that "iqama-tu~-~alilf' (the establishment of 

, .<!": 

Prayer) is a very comprehensive term. It means that Salat should 'be 
performed in congregation and that permanen~ arrange1~1ent~ should bl'· 
!ll.ade for i~ in every habitation ; otherwise Salttt will not be considered 
as established, even if every inhabitant of a place offers Salltt indivi- · 
dually. · _ 

6. The fourth condition to benefit from the Ouran is that one 
shoul<! be willing to part with one':; money accordi17g to the instruc
tions of the Book in order to render the r_ights of Allah and Man. This 
is an essential condition because a narrow-mtf1ded miser or a worship- _ 
_per of wealth, who loves money above evervthinl!- else. can never ·be 
expected to make monetary sacrifices for the cause of Islam. __, " 

7. The fiitlCcondition for obtaining guidance ~frorn the Our an is 
to .believe in Revelatio~ ; Those, who do not believe in any-kind of 
guidance from Allah, cannot benefit from this Book:' One must believe 
not only in the Quran but also in the truth of all the Books which w.Fre· 
revealed to the Messengers of Allah at different times in different coun
trie.s. ~ikewise they cannot obtain guidance from it : who. profes~ to 

, be~Ieve m the necessity of gufdance from Allah but do not turn to Reve
latiOn and Prophets for it : who dub their own theories as "Divine 
~ight." Moreover, guidan-ce_js also denied to those who believe only 
m those revealed Books in which their fore-fathers believed and reject 
a.ll other revealed Books. The Qura;n guides only such people as be
lieve that Di~·ine Guid'lnce is essential for right living and that· it is 
not revealed t~ every one individually but _ only to tile Messengers of 
of Alla,h: that I_t can on1y be obtained from the Books revealed to them. 
Therefore those, who want guidance, should not be slaves to racial or 
national prejudices but should be ready and willing to accept the Truth 
and .submit to it wherever and in whatever form they find it: 

8. The sixth condition is belief in the Life-after-death with all • 
i~s implications, which -according to the Qurlin, are {1) Man is r espon
sible a~d answerable to Allah for all his actions and deeds. (2) This 
world IS not. ever-lasting, bu~ will come · to an end. (3) Allah alone 
knows the time when the other world will be created in the Here-after 
and. when all human beings, without exception, shall be br~ught' ba~k 
to hfe together to render an account of their actions to Allah, Who will 
re\~ard each and everyone according to his deeds . . (4) Those, who wilt 
be JUdged as good by Allah, will go to Paradise and those, who will be_,.. 
declared as bad, shall be sent to Hell. (5) Success or failure, there
~ore, ~hould not be measured by the yard-stick of prosperity or poverty 
m tbts worldly life : this will be decided by Allah on the Day of 
Judgement. Only that one will be really successful, who comes out 
successful in Allah's judgement, and that one, who fails in it, will b~ 
really un-successful even though the former had been a •failure' and the 
lat~er a 'success' in this world. /Those, who do not believe in the Life
after-death with tl?-e above implications, cannot benefit from the Quran 
because the one who has even the sligMest doubt ab~>Ut the-se, not to 
speak of rejecting them, can never follow the way of life which the 
the Quran prescribes. 
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INTOXICANTS ARE UNLAWFUL EVEN IN 
SMALL QUANTITIES, 

Narrated_by Hazrat ]abir bin Abdullah, Allah 
be pleased . with him : Said the Prophet of Allah 
(peace and blessings of Allah be on him) ((If 
the larger doze of a thing· causes intoxication, 
its small quantity is also unlawful.'~ (Ablt-Dau' d) 

I 

While, on the one hand, this saying declares liquor and other intoxicants such as marijuana 

unlawful, it also points out that until a vice is destroyed at ' its roots, its spreading is 

inevitable. To think that because liquor and other intoxicants are harmless or non-addict-
' 

, 

ing, if taken. in small doses, is foolish. For human nature is such, that one sip or one hit 

leads, usually to two or three or four, so on. Especially in the case of intoxicants, as 

- . 
they have built-in emotional and physical addicting characteristics. Realizing this, the 

Holy Prophet (Peace be upon him) declared clearly here, theusageof any kind of intoxica~ts, 

even in. small doses as unlawful. ' Mill:fons of people meet emotional, social, and financial 

chaos, simply because they tried to have a few social -drops of alcohol. Finding themselves 

repeating this social nicety, and rapidly becoming hooked on the intoxicants' natural ,,d-

dictiveness. The situation is repeated with marijuana, cocain~ etc.; a man playing in ankle 

deep water by the seashore, eventually is caught by the tide. As for those "exceptional" 

people, .who claim they can restrict themselves to limited doses of intoxicants, and should 

therefore be allowed to· consume them, the ·· law rel!lains the same; for Allah has 
( 

through the Quran, forbidden intoxicants and the Holy Prophet has_ gone further to forbid 

clearly their restricted use. Allah's Messenger (peace be upon him) has shown us that alr 

things intoxicating are unlawful to Muslims, whether wine or grass or cocaine etc.; that in-

toxicants are forbidden, also, in small doses; and that the truest remedy for eradicating 

vices and evils of this sort, is to destroy them at their roots. -

\ 

-
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5. --The Quran describes the .people of Medyan 
as 'mufsi4', and the Prophet Shu'aib admon
ished th~m in these words: 

"give full measure and full weight and 
wrong not man~ind in their goods, and 
spread not "fasaad" in the ~arth after _ 
the fair arrangement thereof. That will 
be better for you, if you are believers. 
Lurk- not ' on every road to threaten 
(wayfarers), and to turn away from Al· 
lah's path him who believes in Him, and 

' d " to ,seek to make it crooke . 
(Surah Al-~raf: 85-86) 

Their reply to the guidance ~rought by Shu'-
aib was: ) 

"But for thy family, we should have 
stoned thee, for thou art not strong 
a~aiast us." 

(Sur~h Hud: 91) 
, 

Tnus the "fasa~d". of the people of Medyan 
· was their ha-b:i..tual cheating and fraud !- Their 

. - ~ . . 
tommereial morality was very low. In addit-
ion they preyed on the trade routes which 
passed through their areas. They stopped 
-the believers from following the way shown 
by Allah and they were ao hostile to truth 
.and righteousn-ess that when an upri~ht man 
objected to their deeds and invited them 1to 
the right way they could not bear his exist-· 
enc~ and were ready to stone him. 

6. Theft is also described in the Quran as 
"fasaad". When the brothers of the Prophet 
Yusuf were accused of stealing a cup they 
replied: 

/ 

"By Allah, well ye ye know we come not 
to spread "fasaad" in the land, arid no. 
thieves. "-, 

(Surah Yusuf: 73) 

7. Imperii1l conquests, and the destruction 
and moral decay they ·C!'ause· among the conque
red people is also called "fllsaad" in the 
Quran. When Queen Saba receives the letter 
of Hazrat_; Stilei~n ·she tells her court: 

r 

AL-ISLAM, 

"Lo ! Kings·, when they enter a towns h:i:p, 
spread ".fasaad" in it and make 'the hon
our of its people s·hame, ·rhus will .. they· 
do." I 

(Surah An-Naml: 34) 
8-. The Quran uses the word ''fasaad·'r:a~- ~ com
prehensive term to cover the weakeni~g and 
severance of those ties, relations and affini-
ties on which hmnan civilization i based.' 
It says: 

"And those who break the covenant of 
Allah after ratifying it, and sever that 

. wpi~h Allah has commanded should be jo
ined and fill the earth with "fasaad'' 

/theirs / is the curse and. theirs the ~11 
abode." (Ar-Rad: 25) 

Usually commentators give a very narrow mean~ 
.:f,.ng to th,e.words ''sever that which A'llah has 
commanaed shciuld be joined" -by limiting it 
to the breaking of ties with blood relatives. 
In · fact these words refer to all those law-. 
ful relationships which membe~s and groups 
·of the human' family establish in their var
ious social and civic roles. These ~nclude 
the ties between· relatives and kinsmen, bet
ween husband and wife, the/ relationship with 
friends and neighbours, and other ties based 
on business, trade, pledge & promise and mu
tual trust, as well in-ternational- relatioQs. 
As · civilization is based .on . these rel~tion-· 
ships the world's peace and prosperity de
pends -on their prpper development. The de
terioration and disruption of- these ties 
creates strife in the world. Hence Allah 
the Exalted has cursed the severance of these 
'ties and has described it as "fasaad". 

~ 

9) The~e methods of government in which the 
- power of authority is used for tyranny, wrong 

doing, ·slaughter and rap!ne, have been term
ed "fasaad" in the Quran: _, 

"And when he gains power his effort in 
the land is to spread "fasaad" thereJ.n, 
to destroy the crops and ruin the hu
man race; and Allah loves not 'fasaad'." 

(Surah Al-Baqarah: 2·05) 

10) The word "fasaad" is also used for act
ions whieh debar men from Allah's way (re
ferred to above). Hence the Quranic v~rse: 

l 

"F-or those ·who disbelieve· and debar 
(men) from the way of Allah, We send 

-punishment after punishment, because 
of their fasaad". 

(Surah An-Nahl: 88) 

11) Surah Maida of ' the Quran refers to those 
who try to spread "fasaad" in the earth, and 
says that "Allah loves not the 'mufsidin' 
(those ~who spread fasaad)." Their charact
eristics are described as follow~: 

' 

"And thou seest many of them vying one 
with another in sin and ~ransgres~ion 

(continued on page 14) 



AL-ISLAM 

WHAT'S , 

,HA L·AL 
J 

FOOD 

- . I 

The Muslim dietary code is an importRnt as-
pect of the totality of the Islamic concept 
of worship and hence the development of con
scious individuals in society. The Muslim 
diet aids in the deve1opment and maintenance· 
of the Islamic consciousness and personal- -
ity, by assisting in focusing and revolving 
around complete submission to Allah, ·the . 
one · true God. _ 
The .foods included in this divinely inspir
ed, yet practical dietary code are leferred 
to as halal-the permitted-foods. Note the 
following Quranic verse sheds some light 
on this point, "O ye who believe! Eat of 
the good thi~gs that We have provided for 
you ..• And be grateful to Allah if it is ' Him 
ye worship." (Quran II, 172).. 

Now what are the good things that Allah has 
permitted(halal) for our consumption? Every
thing is permitted, except what has been 
prohibited by Allah in the Quran or by His 
Messenger. ~he question is, _then, what has 
been -prohibited; basically they fall into 
four classes. 

(1)-Foods ·prohibited by their nature: dead 
meat, blood, the flesh of ' swirie, animals 
killed by a polytheist (pagan) who invokes 
the name ,of their god while killing the an
imal, killing by strangulation, by a viol
ent blow, ·death by falling, killed by gor
ing to death, animals killed by ~ other ani
mals (unless a trained hunting animal), 
animals killed in paganistic religious ri-' 
tes. However, Allah being aware of extre~ 

me s~tuati.ons where ll.te 1s threatene·a oy 
starvation has added the following: "But . 
if any is forced by hunger with no inclinat
ion to transgression, Allah is indeed oft
forgiving, Mo-st Merciful"(Quran V: 4. Also 
prohibited are beast of pr~y with canine 
teeth, and birds with claws. 

(2)-Th~ next class of prohibited(haram) food 
is food killed at certain times. For exam
ple, Muslims are not pe~itted to kill ani-

-mals while orr the Pilgrimage to the Ka'aba 
in Mecca. 

(3)-Another important area is to be sure 
that ·the food is not mixed with a prohibit
ed food; that is bread cooked with animal . 
shortening (lard), foods made with gelatin 
( a _product contain,ing· pot:"k or mixed with . 
non-halal meats or products thereof) •. 

(~)-The fourth category are foods .prohibit
ed b~cause of their source: the products of 
gambling or food given as compensation for 
an illegal action like selling ~ine or pro
stitution, etc .. 

In addition to these, there are specific in
strpctions concerning the preparation of 
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-meat , in order to insure the healthiest 
spiritual and physical development. The 
~uran states plainly in Cha~ter VI:l21, 
Eat not of (meats) on which Allah's name 

ha~ not
11
been pronounced; that wo~ld be impi

e~y. . • • ·For Muslims there is a prescribed 
method · of slaughtering animals, which is 
to cut the jugular vein with a sharp knife 
while saying,"Bismillah Allahu Akbar"--In 
the name of Allah. Allah is the Greatest! 
This cut is made swift an.d so that the spi
nal cord remains intact, provision must be 
made so that all the blood drains from the 
body. This method of preparing meat is call
ed Hala_l-permitted. All other methods are 
haram-prohibited for . a Muslim to perform and 
it is prohibited for him to eat meat killed 
any other way.' Due to the similarity between 
the way ·in which Jews and Christians killed 
animals permission was given to eat their 
meat, when properly pe·rformed. "The food 
of the .people of the Book (Le., Jews and 
Christians) is lawful unto you and yours 
lawful unto thein", (Quran V: 6). However·, 
extreme care is to be observed with this 
permission because of the wandering away 
from true religious cus~oms · by today's un
scrupulous Jewish merchants and the atheist 
minded attitude found in today's Christian 

- population. _ · 

The following considerations must be weigh
ed before it is permissable ,to eat the meat 

/ ~f the Jews or Christians. {1)-The food 
nust be part of their diet, Jews for instance 
can only eat certain parts of allowed aqi
nals, and are prohibite~ from eat_ing others. 
(2)-The food must be edible by a Muslim, so 
a Christian's porkchop sandwich, even if 
killed in .the prescribed ~nner is prohibit
ed. (3)-The Islamic , way of killing must have · 
been followed, death by shooting (except 
hunting), hitting ~ the animal ' in the head 
with a / sledgehammer, electrocution, or gui
llotinin-g (as is done in modern slaughter 
houses) all make the meat .unlawful for a 
Muslim to eat. (4)-The words, In the -name 
·of Al~ah, or its equivalent, must be pro
nounced during the slaughter, if not, the 
meat is prohibited (haram). (5)-No other 
name must be pronounced with that of Allah. 
It would be good to note here that Allah has 
made fish and water game permissible for the 
Muslims. "Lawful to _.....you is the pursult of 
water game and its use for food ••• "(Quran V: 
96). 
No discussion of Islamic dietary regulations 
would be complete if it did not clarify tha.t 
Kosher is not Halal. Kosher, is the method 
of Jewish s~aughter, including all the reg
ulations particular only to the Jews. It is 
specifically r .elated to their, history and is 
an essential part of . Judaism, . its rules and . 
regulations are very stl:'ict but most often 
ignored. Halal is the . 1nethopology; of ~he 
Muslims, in example for all of mankind. Islam: 
unlike Judaism, is not a religion for a cer- . 
tain race, but is the religion for all human

\ 

ity. 
Abdur-Rahim Shaheed 
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{ . r -- (War inlslamc;ontinued) . . ,, 
and . in their devouring of illicit gain." 
'~e have cast among them enmity anq hat
red till the day of~Resurrection . . As 
often as they light a fire for war, 

h_::i.mself througl) acceptanc~ of evil and obe
dience to despotism and power. It Commands: 

........ 

Allah extinguisheth it." (Al-Maidah: 62&64) ~ "Ol~ey not the command of the transgres-
sors, who spread fasaad in the earth, 

This. ·indicates that ism, the sin which ruins 
personal morality, and udwan the transgress
ion which affects others, and akl suhat or 
illicit gain such as bribery and interest 
as well as mutual animosity for selfish rea-
sons and the conflict ~gnited by this enmity 
are all acts of "fasaad". · - ' 

GODLY GOVERNMENT NEEDED TO PUT AN END-' TO 
"FITNA'' AND. ·"FASAAD" 

. . \ 

THE ABOVE ~NVESTIGATION OF THE WO~DS FITNA 
AND FASAAD CLARIFIES WHAT THE ,HOLY QURAN 
MEANS BY THEM. A CLOSE LOOK AT THE EVILS 
COVERED BY THE TWO WORDS WOULD SHOW THAT THEY 
AltE THE PRODUCTS OF A SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT 
WHICH DOES NOT FEAR ALLAH AND WHICH DOES NOT 
RECOGNIZE TRUTH AND juSTICE: EVEN THOSE -EVILS 

· WHICH ARE NOT DIRECTLY PRODUCED BY SUCH A 
.GOVERNMENT ARE OFTEN SHIELDED FROM CORRECT
ION AND ACHIEVE LONGEVITY OWING TO ITS GEN
ERAL TENDENCIES. , SUCH A GOVERNMENT IS IN ITS 
VERY BEING A FITNA, AND NEGATES THE PURPOSE 
OF GOVERNMENT; ITS INFLUENCE IS . NOT CONFINED 
WITHIN A NARROW LIMIT; IT BECOMES A MAGNETIC 
CENTRE TO WHICH ALL THE ELEMENTS WHICH CREA
TE FITNA AND FASAAD ARE ATTRACTED. A GQVERN
MENT OF THIS TYPE DEBARS MEN FROM ALLAH'S 
WAY, TRAMPLES OVER TRUTH AND JUSTICE, PRO
VIDES WRONG- DOERS AND TYRANTS WITH POWERFUL . 
TOOLS, JIELPS IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF IM- · 
MORAL SOCIALLY DISCRIMINATORY LAWS, SETS MA~ 
AGAINST MAN, IGNITES THE FIRES OF WAR AND 
BEINGS .CALAMITY AND DISASTER TO ENT1RE NATIONS 
AND STATES. IN SHORT THE POWER 'oF GOVERNMENT. 
PROVIDE.S ALL FORMS OF IMMORALITY AND· WRONG
DOING WITH A VENT, WITH' A 'coHERENT SHAPE· 
AND A CONSTANT SOURCE OF NOURlSHMENT:. HENCE 
ISLAM HAS TAUpHT THE LESSON OF ORGANIZED . 

. STRUGGLE (JIHAD) AND, IF NECESSARY AND POSS- . 
IBLE, OF ARMED STRUGGL~ (~TAL), TO PUT AN . 
END TO A L'L SUCH GOVERNMENTS""A'Ni> BLOCK ALL 
POSSIBILiTIES OF WRONG-DdiNG AND IMMORALLITY 
ASSUMING AN .ORGANIZED . FORM. ISLAM WOULD RE- · 
PLACE SUCH A GOVERNMENT WITH A JUST AND EQUI
TABLE SYSTEM BAS-ED ON FEAR OF ALLAH AND ON 
THE PERMANENT LAWS ESTABLISHED BY ALlAH. 
THIS NEW SYSTEM WOULD WORK PURELY FOR THE · 
GOOD OF HUMANITY, RATHER THAN FOR ANY PER
SONAL ClASS 0~ NATIONAL INTERESTS. THE PUR
POSE OF ITS EXISTENCE WOULD BE THE NOURISH
MENT OF GOOD AND THE ERADICATION OF WRONG
DOING. IT WOULD- BE RUN BY PEO~LE WHO MAKE . 
AMR BIL MARUF AND NAHIAN AL-MUNKAR THE OB'
JECTIVE OF THE~~ LIFE AND TAKE OVER THE GO
VERNMENT NOT FOR EXALTING THEMSELVES BUT FOR 
THE BETTERMENT OF HUMANITY .AND FOR THE AT- / 

'TAINMENT OF ALLAH'S PLEASURE. 

Read the Quran ~nd you will see that it 
repeatedly forbids obedience to tyrants and 

l 

oppressors and calls on man not to destroy 

and reform not." . 
(Surah Ash-Shu'ara:lSl-2) 

I 

Elsewhere the Quran says: 
/ 

"Obey not him whose ·heart We have made 
p eedless of Our remembrance, who follows 
his mvn lust and whose commands are bas
ed on transgression." (Al-Kahf: 28) 

At one .point it refers to this cause for the 
~Qin of a nation: 
· "(They) followed the command of tvery 
wilful despot, hence a curse followed them 

- in the world and ·will befall them on the day 
of Resurrection." (Hud: 59-60) · 

The Quran says clea~ly that a country ~oes 
to its destruction when its wealth and the 
r~ins of its government are in the han ds of 
wrong-doers: 

"And when We ·woul'd destroy a township 
We send commandment (of goodness & obedience) 
to its rich folk, and afterwards they -commit 

~ abomi~ation· therein, and so 'the word (of doom) 
has effect for it, and We annihilate it with 
a complete annihilati~n .. '' (Bani Isreat;_ 16) ,. 

The reason is obvious. Of all the factors 
of social -life which impinge on culture .and 
morality the most powerful and effective is 
government. If. the system of government is 
erratic and is controlled by persons wHo use 
the power of authority for perso~al aggrand
isement and fasaad the nourishment of health
ly tendencies and moral growth becomes diffi
cult. Such a government patronizes wrong-do
ing and immorality by sheer. inclination; it , 
not only indulges in sin and trangression, its 

· power sustains and supports all kinds of moral 
degeneracy. In contrast, if the government 
is , guided by a proper and jusr constitution, 

· if tbe purpose of its existence is the estab
'lishment of a just system and if its ~dminis.
tration is manned. by righteous and pious per
sons who use thei.r energies for..- the attain
ment of hwnan prosperity and . salvation beyond 
personal or class or nationa l desires, it c~n 
have ·wide-ranging influence . . Its ' influence 
would being aboq.t a. movement for improve
ments in religion, the economy, society, mor~ 
als, culture, knowledge and thought. Wrong
doing would not ' only be rest!ained, its very 
sources would dry up. / Hence the best way of 
putting an end r to fitna and fa saad and pur- . 
ifying human life of munkar is to eliminate 
all mufsid governments and replace them with 
those which in theory and practise are based 
on piety and righteous action. 

Translated from the Urdu of 
SayyiaMaudoodi's al-Jihad 
fil Islam by: Kaukab. Siddique 

f> · . 



·Lost,Stolen Or Strayed· 

A hind sight an~lysis of the various 
movements that have affected the conscious

- ness of the Afro-American ~ommunity during 
- the past decade will unquestionably show 

the miserable failure of these movements to 
bring about a lasting change ooth in the 
minds. of the individual and socie~y at large. 
It should be states at the outset that a 
cuLturally enslaved people, specifically 
the Afro-American enslavement to the Wes
tern materialistic, atheistic culture, are 
firstly unable to correctly identify the ~ 
root cause of their problems due to re-

- taining the same values as their oppressor. 
Secondly due to cultural enslavement, the 

- , i " . .. oppressed attempt to com~at ._the r enemy • 
by adapting tactics employed by those in 
authority. However, the greatest irony 
dur~ng the aftermath of these numerous 
movements is that thos·e persons branded as 
lackeys and Uncle Toms during the social 
awakening of Afro-Am~ricans find that their 

~ programs and pollf.cies are bein_g insti~uted 
with the · greatest fervor by yesterday s 
firebrand militants. · 

The system of apartheid,_ stric-t racial 
segregation, practiced in the . United ·Sta:tes 

·- prior _ t;o the numerous Black movements was 
:._ instrumental in bringing about a feeling of 
r natiorialism' among oppressed people. : Dis-
' conte-nt · manifest itself in the forin - of 
. riots such' as -the ·watts and .Detroit riot~ 
·, 'of 19G3 -anel 1965, in which many found the 
. opportunity to freely acquire those things 
·. they were den.ied, color te,l~visions, expen-
, · slve liquors, clothes, et~ , ...: 
. · . As a · result of this initial. awakening 
'. phase,_ organizations such as ·.the Black Pan
·: ther Party, Republic of New Africa, and ·-

Black United F~onts came into existence. 
Without burdening the reader with contempo• 

- rary history of Black m~vemerits, the writer 
· pas sele£ted to discuss the development of 
' the of .the Black Panther Party, because it 
, is most indicative of the cycle followed by 
Afro~Am~rlcan movements that advocated total 
dropout and _if necessary violent confro~ta
tion with the system in order to obtainfree
dom. The formation of _ the Black Panther·Par-

- ty by Huey Newton and .Bobby Seale, around -an' 
ideology, Marxism-Leninism that developed 

:within a western cultured society, typify~ 
ing the cultural samenes$ of peoples of 
European descent and Afro-Americans. The 
initial stance of the BPP was to replace 
the "fasc ist pig" government througq con
frontation of the masses with the ruling 
class. -~eapons. wer.e stressed as a means . on 
protec~ion and liberation. The existing ~ 
government began an -all-out campaign t o -_ 
crush the movement. The government noton~y 
demor~lized many Panthers, -but succeede~ 
in etfecting a c~nge. in the ideology. 
Now we find Bl~ck~ Panthers running -for _, 
mayors of cities, such.as Bobby Seale's 

"'-, 
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tamp~lign , for ·the mayor· s seat , in oakland, 
California .• The emphasiE! of the Pa~thers 
currently is how to subsist under the ex
ploit;ative system, through variol,ls survbral 
programs rather than-change the system, 
which makes a · tota~ change from their ini-

• • - _, •. I' ; 

tial "stance. · 
Numerous examples of fundamental 

changes in' strategy that continue to con
fuse people may be cited such as the . clc;>s
ing of Malcolm X Liberation University in 
North Carolina; the internal change in · 
Leroi Jones from worshipping and following 
the guJ.delines od Allah, the C,reator of the 
Universe, to worshippin_g himself and. estab- -

_lishinglhis own guidelines; or those per
sons such as Jesse Jackson who has rede
fined freedom as Black Capitalism in a 
crumbling system and Pan A~ricanism as 
"dual citizenship" with -Liberia, all th~ 
~bile co-operating with the forces of mono
.poly capitalism in its highest stage,-----in-
ternational imperalism. _ _ 
· - - --Suffice to say, none _ of the movement_s 
that: have found their way in the pppressed :· · . 
·communities have changed the mental or · · · · 
_physical condition of the p~ople. Instead, . 
.Afro Americans are more involved in the 
American nightmare today than they ~were 
Pti:Qr tq_ _ the.__ many "social mov~ments." 

"'TTle_ 1cfeology -that was emorace_d_ by some 
sincere seekers of truth from the Black com

-munity is islam, examples being Abdul-Malik 
Shabazz (Malcolm X) and Jamil Abdullah ·Al- · 

-..(.. Amin (~ .- .Rap _ Brown). What· is ·the nature of. 
this ideology that caused these brothers to 
accept its concepts? 
_ Islam. is an ideoJogy that is created 

for man l;>y the most powertul _force in the- ' 
Vniverse, Allah. The universe was created 
for justs ends, not for man to be a slave 
to man ·or to his own passions. The way of 
life of -Islam is_ a mercy from the Creator 

·y o _ man, ·-bec~use we a'r~ given a . proven, _ un
changing method to eradicate evil and opp.; _.. __ 
ression. If every Islamic worker were killed 
tomorrow the ideologywould ' not change. un: .· 

· : like oth~r movements, social conditions can 
not change the ideology. - The emphasis of -Is·- -
lam is in first changing the individual, ~is;_ 
values, and lifestyle based on Divine guide- _ 
~ines. The society will change J~nly at the, 
pace that its members change that which is . .. 
within themselves. How can you defeat a per-· -
son when he seeks to .sacrifice his life in. 
the cause of his Lord by fighting oppression? 
His death would only symbolize a greater vic
tory; How can a government get a .person to 
submi~ t6 its authority by using fear tactics 
when this person has no fear of .poverty, . dea-
th, humiliation, and all the struggles oppre-.,
ssed people are subject to. Don't threaten 
me with taking away my food when I can func- -<'/ 
tiorr more effectively by fasting~ ~ose siq~ · 
cere brothers and sisters who want to get off 
the sinking ship of Capitalist America -and 
inturn b-uild a nation should join the ranks . _ .~-. 
·of the Islamic Movement, study Islam and _ J;he ) · 
revolutiona·iy personality of Alfah' s last - , 
prophet,. Muhannna~ --ibn Abcfulla·h, who lived 
1400 years ago.. Khaltd Abdul-Fattah 

\ 
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• • RECENT MOVES r 

I~ the midst of the cu~rent political corrup~ 
t1on and soci~l irresponsibility that clouds 
the day to day life of Washi~gton, D.C, , the 
reverberations of a humble, yet noble project 
are still being felt throughout the capital 
city's indigent community. · ' 

The Islamic Party }n North America, headquar
tered at Washington, D.C., instituted for the 
second year its "Feed the Hungry Month" pro
ject during Ramadan, the Muslim month of Fast
ing and Almsgiving. From September 28 until 
October 27 members of the Islamic Party dis
tributed bags of nutritionally selected gro~ 
ceries to needy persons throu~hout . the Dis
trict of Columbia, Among the over 350 reci
p~ents were disabl~d veterans, invalids, el
derly couples on fixed incomes, people tem
porarily out of work, and families on welfare 
and food-stamps whose monthly allotments were 
insufficient. · · 1 

To initiate the project, a campaign was begun 
several weeks prior to Ramadan to solicit do
nations and to sensitize the general communi
ty to the necessity of "sharing with one's 
b h ... . rot er. · Financial contributions were re-
cieved f~om various cities across the coun
try ..•• Detroit·, Syracuse, Baltimore, Houston, 
New York. Several D.C. community social pro
grams volunteered names of needy families, 
and _in most cases receipients tHemselves gave 
names of other persons desiring assistance. 

Although the Islamic p,arty in North America 
is not primarily a social service organiza
tion, the "Feed the Hungry Month" project 
is one illustration of the Islamic movement's 
concern fo~social welfare and social ju~tice. 

BOOKS 
THE HOLY QURAN 

· (English & Arabic) .... $10.00 
ELEMENTRY TEACHINGS ofiSI.AM 

, r M. Siddiqui • . • • 1.00 
· TOWARDS UNDERSTANDING ISlAM 

A. Maudoodi • • • . 2 ~ 00 
PURDAH & THE STATl:TS OF WOMEN IN ISlAM 
A. Maudoodi . . • . 5.00 
COME LET. US CHANGE THIS WORi.D 
A. Maudoodi . • • • 1:00 
INTRODUCTION TO ISlAM 
M. Hamidullah . • . • 2.50 
ISLAM: THE MISUNDERSTOOD RELIGION 
M. Kutp • • . . 3.00 
THE HOG 
C. Vories • . • . 0.35 
INTRODUCTION TO HADITH ' f 
prts. 1&2 . . . . 1.50 (per copy) 

, THE ECONOMIC SYSTEM OF ISLAM 
Dr. Chapra . . . . 3. 00 
READING THE HOLY QURAN IN 
ARABIC MADE EASY . • . . 1.00 

AVAILABLE AT MASJID UL-UMMAH (WASH., D. C.) 
\ 
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Within recent weeks ~he Islamic Party in 
North America has involved itself in many 
activities, below are a few of the most re-

. cent activities of the Party. 

1.) The IPNA was host to Professor Ghulam 
Azam, exiled Amir (leader) of Jamaat-e-Is
.lami in East Pakistan.- Brother Azam lec
tured to a well. attended -public audience 
and gave a -dynamic Khutba. He remained 
with us for two days. 

2.) During the month of Ramadan we were vis
ited by Sheikh Saeed Sabiq, the author of 
Fiqh-ul-Sunna, and an outstanding leader of 
the Islamic movement in the Middle East. 

3.) The , Ami~ of the Party and a contigent 
of brothers toured the southern cities bf 
Birmingham Ala, Atlanta Ga., New Orleans 
La., and Houston ~ex., and as a result the 
Southwest Regional office of the IPNA has 
been established in · Houston, Texas. Alhum
dulillah! 

4.) Dawah missions and college lectures 1n 
Winston Salem N.C., Syracuse N.Y., and Pe
tersburg Va., brought new Muslims and ap
plicants to the Islamic Party, as well as 
new contacts. 

I 
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5.) Recently the Amir of the iPNA, Y. Muzaf-'~ 1~ 
faruddin Hamid began conducting a What is ~ 
Islam public lecture series each Sunday at 
2pm at the Party Headquarters (Masjid-ul- r 

Ummah, Washington, D.C.). He is currently 
. analysing and answering 1001 questions gen

erally asked by non-Muslims and new Muslims 
about Islam. The results of this series ~ 

_are planned to be published. 
6.) Eid-ul-Fitr was ~elebrated at Masjid 
ul-~h with over 200 brothers and sisters 
attending. Some workers of the ,Party came 
from as far as Texas and New York. 

\ 

NEW MASJIDIN HOUSTON, 
Recently The Islamic Party opened another 
Masjid and the Southwest Regional Office 
·of the Party. It is centrally located 
among the oppressed masses and near to 

~ Texas Southern University and the Univer
sity of Houston. ALL ARE WELCOMED 

MASJID-UL-UMMAH - HOUSTON 
The Community Mo sq':fe · 
2428 Southmore Street 
Housto~, Texas 77004 
Telephone: (713) 524· 1417 



Book· Revic&, 
Purdah and The Status of Woman in Islam 
By: S. Abul A1al Maududi , 
Published by: Islamic Publications Ltd. 

Lahore, Pakistan 
' . 

The issue of the woman's role and 
position in society continues to .be an area 
of contention and' controversy .. · Most of the 
11terature and counter-literature on the 
.subject have only added mO]\-E! Confusfon and 
:mi~information to a matter that has been 
taken out of .its -proper pe~spective. The 
crux of the problem is that man is incap
,able of viewing s~ultaneously all ~spects 
_of a question or a:n. af-fair of life as a 
·wll,ole. Instead, he preoccupies himself 
·with a singular asp~ct of the question 
allowing the fullest analysis and bes~ 
understanding to escape. 

Such ha~ not been the case -in the· 
writing of Purdah and The Status of Woman . 
in Islam. Scholarly and comprehensive, this 
work· is monumental in both t:he author' s-- · 
presentation of the issue of woman's status 
in society in its muLtiple facets and rami
fications, and in, the presentation of the 
most _sound and, just solution to the given 
problem. 

Witho~t burdening· the reader with 
theoretical concepts devoid of practical 
applicability, Ma'Ulana Maudoodi has prol;>ed · 
into the historical, sociological, and 
scientific aspects or what the woman's sta
tus in society has been and ought to be. 

Maulana Maudoodi conclusively proves 
with um;efutable evidence that the accep
tance of absolute equality between male and 
female, economic independence of women and 
free intermingling of the sexes ie# quife 
contrary to the laws of nature, and repre
sent an incorrect attitude toward human- sex- -
uality and its rble in the development of 
civilization. 

The study of animal species other than 
man reveals that the natural inclination for 
members pf the 9PP~Site sex is confined to 
the propagation of their :particular species. 
The sexual urge has been so instinctively 
controlled that they never sexually trans
gress the limits set for tqeir ·nature. 

Mankind, on the other h~nd, has been 
endo~ed with the sexual urge in a liberal, 
unparallelled m~asure, and an unlimited capa
ci~y to attract and ·to be attracted sexually. 
On this singular point, one can clearly see 
fhat the -mutual relationship between man and 
woman constitutes a most fundamental problem 
of civilization, and as the author of Purdah 
has declared, " ... on its right and rational 
solution depends the well-being, prosperity 
and stability of man's community life on ' 
earth." 

_/ 
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Historical evidence i!Jd:J.cates -that 
great nations of the past have met their 
downfall when the pursuit of the pleasures 
of the body had transgressed _all limits. 
Similar ~ould be the fate of a civilizatio~ 
that leafls mankind towards celibacy and 
monasticism. To look upon ~exual . relation~ 
as somethingbase, despicable and filthy is 
to ' oppose nature itself; nature has never -
been defeated by. any opponent, rather, it 
has crushed its opponents. · 

- For the woman- to have a proper involve
ment in thT life of 1a community, the social 
order must moderate ana regulate the human_ 
;energies of , the society, while at the same 
time cultivating a positive attitude towards 
the natural 9-uties and res-ponsibilities· of 
.the two sexes.- ' 

The words of Maulana Maudoodl rebound 
with wisdom: "Now any person with a little 
common sense can understand that though man 

, _and woman are .. equipotential as regards to 
thelr physical and mental abilities, they 
have not J>een en~rusted with equal re-spon
·sibilities ~by nature .... Since biologically 
,woman has been ·created to _bring forth and 
rear children, psychologically also she has 
been endowed with such abilities- as suit her 
natural duties. This explains why she has 
been endowed with. tender feeling of love, 
sympathy, compassion, clemency, pity a~d 
sensitiveness in an unusual ·measure : ... 
\'lith these qualities she cannot be · expecteq 
t .o function successfully in . the spheres of , 
life which. demand firmness and authority 
r~sistance and cold temperedness, and ' 
which require the exercise of unbiased, ob~ 
jective judgement ~nd strong will-power . . 
( Will it be proper · and right to make -- hetr 
take equal part with man in _defending the 
country, establishing peace ana promoting 
the cause of industry and commerce, agri
~J;~Jture and a~:lnistrat:Lon of justice? ) 
To drag the woman into these· fields of acti
vity; therefore, is to · abuse her as well a~ 
th.e fields of activ!-t:Y themselves." 

.There is only on-e way _of life that 
takes a balanced course in providing gui
qance i~ · all aspects of human nature and 
social intercourse. This is the Islamic 
system of life; and rightly so, it is the 
only system that allows the woman an oppor
tunity for fully developing her personality 
and capacities to enable her to make a spe
cial contribution to the cultivation of hu-
,man civilization. At the same time steps 
are taken to prevent her from becoming a 
means of... moral degradation ana social dis
._integra tlon. . ' 

Only in such a duly proportioned social 
order can women achieve an honorable status 
in society, free from exploitation and mis
use. This y~as been the message of Purdah 
and the Status of Woman in Islam. Who can 
challenge its veracity and validity? · _ _ _ 

Ibrahim Hanif 

' 
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PAGE 18 ADVERTISEMENTS 

Pre-Publication Announcement of· a 
Significar;t landmark in the Histoty of Islam _ 

AL-lSL~M 

An Absolute Must for all people of all faiths 
. ' ~ 

~0 
!Jllf?_Ger.t ¢F ~l?.t ~u~:~n : 

$i<;JFlifie<:~l'l<::e: of tfile: {Jl~~te:riooc;; Gfpf.i<:~l:>e:ts 
I RASHAD KHALifA . ... o. 

'/ Providing the first physical; examinable, -evi
dence for the divine source of the Our'an. This 
first computerized study of the Our'an proves 
the impossibility of ·writing the Our'an, or any
thing like it, by any human being in the past, 
present, or future. 

· In the materialistic world of today, the spiritual 
and mental miracles embedded in the Our' an do 

not seem adequate to cqnvince man of its divine 
source. It is the author's deep conviction that.it is 
f)OW God's will to provide man with a physical, 
examingble, evidence that the Our'an is His un
disputable revelation. · 

All raw data and computer printovts are Included 
in this book. Pre-publication price is $6.35. 

Stnd your ordtr dtrtcl to tht p11blishtr with your chtclt or monty ordtr: fc;bmie .f>roc;lwetiortc:; fl'lte:ri'Jetior>s!.ll'l(!. P.O. Box 12202. St. Louis, Mo. 63157 

ISLA\IJC SOUl\'0 RECORDT~GS 
by 

ISL:\\IIC PRODt:CTIO:'\S I;.:TER~ATIO:'\AL. 1:'\C 

(DESSENTIALS OF ISLA~·! : Explains all the basic 

belief~ . the five pillars of Islam (creed, prayer, due· 

alms, fasting. and pilgrimage), diet regulations, and 

the basic commandments. Authentic sounds of worship 

are included. Ideal for the religion tt'achers. Lets the 

siUdenu hear the sounds of Islam as they learn. On 
t!lpe cas!iStte or o~n-rcel tape. 55.50. 

(DrRI~CIPLES OF THE ~IUSLI;I PRAYER: Details 

all aspects of the -salat prayers, including ab(ution, 

azan, sunnas, congregational pra}·ers, etc. Illustrated, 

printed material includes transliteration of all the 

words of salat in English. You follow the sound by · · 

reading the words.\\ 'hen you order. be -sure: to specify 

"Childrens' Version'' or "Adults' Version." On tape 

c.;mctte or open-reel taPe:. 54.00. 

(!)sTORIES OF THE PROPHETS: A series of 3 units 

relating the true life stories of the prophets. Includes 

the sturies of .-\dam and Eve, Cain and Abci, !'\oah, 

J lud, S~lih , Abraham, Ish mail, J~cph, ~loses, David, 

Solomon, Jonah, Job, Mary. and Jesu~ (peace be upon 

them). On tape c~ss~tt~ or open-reeltapc.-s. SHlO/unit. 

. . 
(!)IsLAMIC STORIES_ FOR T~E C~ILDREN: . A 

· scrip of 3 units relaung true hfe stones of Mushm 

heroes, as well as true 5tories from the Qur'an. On 

tape cassettes or open-red tapes. 54.00/unit. 

0.E~GLISH ~IEA~I~GS Of THE QVR'A~: \\"itl• 

thc Arabic text recited in the teaching m"tl:od by_ thr 

renowned ·recit('r Sha,·kh :\1-Husa~·. E•~glisli transla· 
/ 

tion in contemporary lan;:uage by Dr. Ra.shad Khalifa. 

Clarifies God's message to humanity as nc,·cr before. 

Also teaches the proper way of Qur'anic pronunciation 

during sala"t . Subscribers rccei,·e one ,unit c.-ach month 

.;'·ith printed material in Arabic/ English. LP Records 

are S5.00 ea; tape cassettes or open-reel tapes are 

54.00/ unit . · 

For ordt:rs or iqformation \Hite to: 

ISLo\MIC PRODC'CTIO::-<S 1:\'TER~ATIOXAL, IXC. 
P. 0. Box 12202 ' 

S_t. Louis, Missouri 63!57 

I 

PATRONISE PAKIS~AN PRODUCTS 
Two Chicago Locations 

To Serve You Better 

Kazi Imports 
164 7 N:. Wells 
Phone 944-8686 

Sultan's harem 
102 E. Oak 

Phone 33 7-9 04 7 

ISLAMIC BAZAAR 

• 

\ 

€}LIFE-HISTORY OF THE PROPIIE1' ~lt.:H:~!\1-
l\J..\D: On one unit " ·hich inclirdc.-s ·13 informam·c.

as well as entertaining short stories. ·The 'true life · 

histo~· of the · Prophet from pre-Islamic Arabia 

* MUSLIM HANDM~DE & READYMADE FASHIONS FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

- through the lnternatio~alization of Islam. Oz:' LP 

Re~ords for 55.00. On tape casscne or open-reel tape 

for $4.00. 

G)HOLY QL'R;A~: Rccitl!d by the top recite.rs oft~.: 
~Iuslim World (•Al-Husary, Al-Banna. About Ba,u. 

and~lustafa Ismail). You ma~orderany~pecificsection 

of the Qur'an. or you- may subscribe to receive one 

or m~re units each month. \\'hen y.ou ordt·r, be surt· 

to specify the "TE.-\Cili~G :'o.IETHOD" of rc:citation. 

or the "E~CIL\..1\\TED :\IETHOD:· On tape cas~eae~ 

or open-reel tapes. 53.50/ unit. 

* IMPORTERS OF MUSLIM ARTIFACTS 

* IMPORTERS AND SELLERS OF SOUND ISLAMIC LITERATURE 

(MAILING SERVlCE AVAILABLE) 

3211 Georgia Avenue, Northwest 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

A Community Enterprise of Masjid-Ul-Ummah 

'· 
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AL -IS LAl-1 / · 

LETTERS 
Dear Akey Hamid, 
Assalamu alaikum wa rahmatullah 

Alhamdulillah. There are not words within 
my vocabulary with which to express the e
lation, contentment and liberation(true lib
eration)that I experience and have possess
ion of this day. Islam has done something 
very drastic to my lifez it shattered a 
Euro-Protestant-Capitalist mentality whi~h 
I once thpught invulnerable, and replaced 
it with a- more positive one, wi tr1 not only 
belief in the Divinity of God, but also in 
the possibilty of positives--both of which 
were yesterday _s ub~ tantiated .In the language 
of a believer it would be said that I have 
embarked upon the path of righteousness, 
more specific, the straight path. Alhumdu
lillah. 

After venturing across the turbulent tides 
of American pairiotism, Black Nationalism, 
Pseudo-Islamism(Black Muslims), criminalism, 
in a word fake-ism, I have finally made it 
to home plate. In Islam, true Islam, I 
have found stabilization; here I do not have 
to pretend or "fake" my existence; here I 
find the true expr_ession of me and my ances
tor's lone:ings, which covers several hundred 
years; here I've learned that true liberat=
ion begins within one's self, which he in 
turn transmits to ~others. 

r':1any· of my brothers have died the untimely 
· death, ~ither because they were ignorant of, 

--~ 1 ~ or re ;jected the truth (Islam). There is no 
sense in dying if the impact of ones death 
is not felt, or the spirit surrounding its 
actuality is not transmitted to future gen
erations. Are not we Muslims the awaited of 
whom Allah has mercifully chosen· to spread 
the truth of liberation? Or, are we also 

I 

to wait, as has been the black man's "thang' 
in America for centuries? 

Even though at present I remain confined in 
the degeneratory mad house of America, call
~d prison.! am within myself ~ free. I no.w 
have proper cause to struggle, to sacrific~. 
I speak not of "the" struggle but "a" strug
gle--the Islamic struggle, which encompasses 
the totality of all struggles and transcends 
pseudo-isms and the complexities of the mis
directed. re'volutionary rhetoric that has pa
ralleled my existence, as has most conscien~ 
tious brothers of my generation , for the last 
nine or ten -years. 

The sacrifices that are requisi {e of the Isl
amic Struggle are I 1) a sacrifice of . the ·ex_: , 
tant practices of exploiting ones sisters' 
and of ripping off' one' sbrothers' 1 2) a sac-
rifice of greed and lust for capitalist con
cessions; 3) a sacrifice of egotism and op
portunism; 4) a sacrifice of the hate-
which serves only to diminish ones integrity 
~-that one has been built up over the years 
of frustration, abuse, pain, and despair; 
3) a sacrifice of the jive malformed invec
tive language and culture that one has been 
told depic~ed black awareness, dignity and. 
cultural llneage. In a word, a sacrifice 

Requests for reprinting material from Al
ISLAM should be directe~ to the Director. 
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of all the corrupt, derogatory, immoral, in
human, and exploitative rubbish that this 
gigantic capitalistic monster has placed at 
one's feet. 
The sacrifice of one's life is secondary or 
even meaningless, if one has not ridden him
self of the maladies that lead to such re- · 
solution. 

I believe . in the message of Islam, and for 
this reason I pledge my allegiance to The 
Islamic Party. Islam is not a twentieth 
century invention, and whosoever takes away 
or adds to its constitution is not a true 
f,'Juslim. The Islamic Party {the . true party 
of Allah), which has chosen, unlike the 
"Nation of Islam" / (Black Muslims), to fol
low the unadulterated· and authentic teach-

' ings of Allah, as was revealed to Prophet 
Muhammad (PBUH) of 1400 years ago. 
Your visit, Akey Hamid, on 2 Oct6ber, 1973 
to this Retrieve Texas Prison Unit, served 
as an inspiration and ~enlightenment to each 
of us l.Viuslims confined here. And, Insha
Allah we are hopeful that you will be visit
ing us again, soon. But ad interim we will 
follow along with your organizat-ional and 
self-improvement message. Let it be known 
that the work of the soldiers of Allah be
hind the walls of penal confinement, will 
not cease upon our release from these con
fines, but will increase as the need arises 
and full potential blossom. / ' 

In solidarity and brotherhood 
in Islam 

Kareem Talib (Norman Haulcy 
#217581) Retrieve Unit 
Angleton, -Texas 77515 

absolute morons who cannot understand that 
occupation by force of one's land entitles him to 
try and take it back whenever he can ? 1 

Time's Zionist backing is well known and it 

The 5 November issue of Time magazine 
carries an imaginary picture of Prophet 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) in its section 
on religion on page 76. For Muslims a picture 
of the Messenger of Allah is in itself a serious 
insult (a fact not unknown to the editors of 
Time) but a gross misrepresentation of the best 
of men as a sword-wielding fanatic is surely a 
calculated affront in pure bad taste. 

has done its utmost to confuse its readers about 
Palestine and other Muslim causes. Perhaps the 
editors of Time had a hard time swallowing their · · 
claims in the 15 October issue that in the first 

Time magazine's timing is worth consideration: 
the article is offered as background material to 
the 4th mid-east war. Wealth hides many sins 
but this issue of Time has left no doubt about 
the mental level at which it operates. 

three days of the war Israel would destroy the 
Egyptian and Syrian armies. 

I wish to appeal to your readers not to 
remain untouched by this gratuitous insult 
offered to the Messenger of Allah. Muslim 
organizations all over the world should. organise 

Apart from snide comments about Islam and the 
way it is practised by Muslims, the article even 
indulges in righteous indignation about how the 
Muslims have violated the law of their own 
Book about war. Do the people who publish 
Time really believe that the Arabs committed 
aggression or do they take their readers to be 

a boycott of Time and every Muslim who buys ' 
it should cancel his subscription . A campaign 
should be launched to obtain such cancellations 
and its results should be published. This is the 
least we can do to remind Time that it cannot , 
attack the timeless Faith with i111punity. : 
Halif~x, N.S., Canada KAUKAB SIDDlQUE : 
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pc~ge20 AL- ISL.AM• 

Th Na u e oJ our Mov ment, 
The Islamic Party in North America is an ideological party in the widest sense 

and not a mere political party or a religious or social reform organization. It is 
based on the firm conviction that ISLAM is an all pervading and comprehensive 'Order 
of Life' which it intends to promulgate and translate into action in all spheres of 
~uman life. The Party believes that the root cause of all trouble s in man's life is 
his forgetfulness of Allah (God) Almighty, his disregard of Divine Guidance as re
vealed through the Prophets and his lack of concern for, bein·g accountable for his 
deeds in the Hereafter. As a matter of fact, wherever and whenever any type of evi.l 
has plagued human life, this very deviation from Allah has been the main -cause of 
trouble. No scheme of reform in human affairs can bear fruit unless and until 
Obedience to Allah, belief in Man's accountability after death a;d adherence t d the 
Divine Guidance as revealed through the Prophets are sincerely and actually made the 
basis of the entire edtfice of human life. Without bringing about this fundamental 
charige, every attempt to reform society on the basis of any of the materialistic con
cepts of justice (Racism, Nationalism, Capitalism, Communist-Marxism', etc-.) will only 
result in other forms of injustice. 

The Islamic Party ~s not a nationalistic party either. Its ideology transcends 
all geographical boundaries and encompasses the welfare of the whole world and all 
mankind. This is why historically and today the Islamic Movement has been and is in the 
forefront of the struggle for human freedom and dignity. 

MD TO 

The One 
ALLAH True God IS OUR LORD 

' Ibn Abdullah . s ou' R MUHAMMAD Peace be upon him I 
LEADER 

11>UR'AN The Word •s OUR GUIDE 
'Jl of Allah , • 

5UNNAH 
1DEAL 

The Established Way 
of Prophet Muhammad IS OUR 

JEHAD ~!~:~! IS OUR MEANS. 

.SALVATION 
END. 

Complell· Freedom 
now and forever IS OUR 

Kalimah - There is no god but Allah 
and Muhammad is His Messenger 

Salat - Regular Prayers 

Zakat Annual Taxes 

Sa'um Fasting in Ramadan 

Pilgrimage to Mecca 

A MUSLIM is the one who: 

a. Accepts and follows 
AL-QUR 'AN as the 
word of ALLAH 

b. Accepts and follows 
Prophet Muhammad ibn 
Abdullah (Peace be 
on him- 570-632 A.D.), 
ALLAH's last Prophet 
and Messenger 
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